
If planning permission is granted, the Park will  
also deliver additional new schools.  
This is the only development in the City proposing 
educational provision for both First/Primary and 
Middle/Secondary on site and forms an integral part 
of the development proposals.
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What additional school  
provision is proposed?

A first school for ages 4-9 years (Reception to 
year 4) and middle/secondary school for ages 
9-16 (Years 5 to 11) are proposed. The exact size 
of these schools is still to be agreed but will be 
based on expected numbers of pupils generated 
by new housing on the Park and other proposed 
developments in the wider area.

When will additional places be 
provided? And how will any needs be 
met prior to new schools being built?

The new schools are proposed to open in 2020,  
a year earlier than the original plans.

Prior to 2020, school places will be provided in 
existing schools, some of which have already  
been expanded to meet increased need.  
Capacity will be kept under review.

Gosforth Academy has successfully  
bid for a free school – Great Park 
Academy – how does this fit with  
the proposals described?

The City Council has been working with schools 
across the City to discuss future educational 
needs of the growing pupil population as a result 
of existing and proposed development. In the 
light of this, Gosforth Academy decided to bid to 
the Department for Education (DfE) Free Schools 
programme to establish Great Park Academy. 

The bid was given initial approval by the DfE in 
February 2016 to proceed to the “pre-opening 
stage”. Since then, the City Council has been 
working closely with the DfE and the Education 
Funding Agency (EFA), the Consortium and 
Gosforth Academy to progress this and ensure 
that the provision will meet the identified need 
for places. The actual opening date of the new 
school has not yet been agreed by DfE/EFA, but 
if before 2020, it would involve some temporary 
arrangements elsewhere. 

Will there be nursery provision?

Similarly to Brunton First School, it is not proposed 
to incorporate nursery classes within the school. 
However, discussions are ongoing between the 
Consortium and potential private developers to 
deliver further private nursery provision. 

What about post-16  
educational provision?

There is a wide range of existing post-16 provision 
in Newcastle and neighbouring areas already, 
including a large sixth form at Gosforth Academy, 
as well as extensive provision at other schools 
and Newcastle College. Given this, and the good 
transport links within Newcastle, current school 
proposals do not include post-16 provision within 
the new school. 

Sports provision and  
community access?

Sports provision is identified within the proposals  
to meet the needs of the schools and provide  
for community use. 


